Na Fianna Nuacht
Fancy Winning €19,000!

Club lotto jackpot still hasn’t been won which means that next Monday night’s jackpot will
be a cool €19,000. Be sure to get your ticket in the Club this weekend, tickets on sale in
members bar. Alternatively, by signing up for the direct debit option, you could win the
jackpot every week! See details here

Mobhi Road Parking
Please note that due to the presence of a film crew in the club car park Mobhi Road, parking
in Mobhi Road will be tight until Monday. Members attending games over the weekend are
asked, where possible, to consider leaving cars at home. Thanks to all for your cooperation.
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New Sponsors For Our Senior Ladies

Ballygall Credit Union recently announced a sponsorship arrangement with Na Fianna’s
Senior Ladies Football team. Pictured above is Aislinn Daly of Ballygall Credit Union with
team captain Aoife Caffrey. Pictured below at the recent sponsorship presentation are
members of the Senior Ladies with Aislinn Daly of Ballygall Credit Union. Sincere thanks to
all at Ballygall Credit Union for their generous support.
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This year the annual Dermot McNulty Memorial Tournament was held on the June Bank
Holiday Sunday and moved up from u11 to u12 age group. Now in its thirteenth year, this
hurling blitz, held in memory of founding member Dermot McNulty, showcases the juvenile
set up of CLG Na Fianna, our wonderful facilities and the importance that events like this
have for the club, community and hurling. All roads led to CLG Na Fianna headquarters for
our 2007 Boys and hurlers from all four provinces,
The success of this event began many weeks ago when the 2007 Boys mentors dug out last
year’s Clár Oifiguil and set about the task of inviting clubs from across the country. The tried
and tested template was a roadmap to a successful event however all involved were aware
that there would be a serious amount of work to be done!
Following weeks of preparation by the organising committee the day arrived, and thankfully
the sun with it. Armed with 2019 Clár Ofiguil the Mentors and volunteers arrived at 8.30am
for pitch preparation, dressing room allocation. This year 16 teams representing 9 clubs,
from 6 counties and all 4 provinces converged on Mobhi Rd to compete in 3 competitions.
CLG Na Fianna had four U12 hurling teams – one in the Cup, one in the Shield and two in
the newly formed Plate round robin section, such was the size of the event this year that
Mobhi Rd Front and Back Pitches were supplemented by the pitch nearby at St Pat’s DCU.
The teams started to assemble circa 9.45 am in front of the main clubhouse in anticipation of
a great days hurling. A “short” welcome speech by our Cathairleach Cormac O’Donnchú and
PRO Cormac O’Sullivan was well received by all the congregated players and quickly
followed by the now annual parade at 11.00 am sharp whereupon a piper lead out the
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players from the 9 clubs on display out onto the main pitch at Mobhí Rd, spanning the length
of the pitch.

We welcomed the following clubs to the 2019 Dermot McNulty Memorial Tournament:
Ballyboden St. Enda's, Clontarf GAA, St Finbarrs of Cork, Ruairí Óg of Cushendall, Co
Antrim, Eoghan Ruadh of Dungannon, Tyrone, Meelick Eyrecourt GAA of Galway, Seán
MacCumhaills GAA of Donegal, Erins Isle GAA.

The mentors and hurlers targeting the Plate competition set off for St Pats DCU via Griffith
Park on foot to complete their busy schedule of games, knowing that they would be the last
group of players to grace the grass pitch before the redevelopment and introduction of a new
4G pitch, the balance of Cup and Shield players took up their position on the five pitches set
up at Mobhi Rd.
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Leath Ama
The sense of community and famed hospitality of CLG Na Fianna shone through at the
lunch break at each venue when a squad of volunteers served drinks, sandwiches and
cakes to the hungry players, mentors and supporters and quickly turned tables and reset as
wave after wave of players hit the Halla. Meanwhile in St Pats DCU the BBQ was in full flight
before half time in the opening matches. Many thanks to the parents of 2007 boys who
togged out en masse to boost the catering efforts and to all the coffee/tea tenders, juice
shakers, sandwich makers and cake bakers, Míle Buíochas!
The Cup Competition
It was a privilege to host the Cup competition of the McNulty Hurling Tournament on the
main pitch of Mobhi Road, contested by 5 hurling clubs, all with a long and proud history of
hurling – these were the Dublin clubs of CLG Na Fianna, Ballyboden St Enda's, Chluain
Tarbh and two clubs that travelled a greater distance Ruairí Óg Cushendall and St Finbarr's.
There were many connections with Na Fianna from all the visiting clubs with many stories
being told and allowing some members show their 'real roots' and where their love of hurling
originated.

The Na Fianna Cup team are always eager to compete against other teams, especially on
their home soil and in front of the Na Fianna supporters. Their first match was against
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Clontarf – a tight competition which Na Fianna edged by a point. Next up was Ruarí Óg who
showed no signs of being tired after their long distance travelled, and defeated Na Fianna
with the skilful hurling of a team, who you would believe from watching them, train regularly
and know each other well.
Na Fianna's 3rd match against St Finbarr's was another bruising encounter where St
Finbarr's ability to convert goals proved to be the deciding factor. The Na Fianna boys were
eager at this stage to get to lunch and regroup.
The final group match against BBSE was an opportunity to finish the day strongly. Na Fianna
pushed their opponents hard leading at half time however despite the team's valiant effort
and skilful displays of hurling a more accurate BBSE team secured a 4 point victory over the
Mobhi boys.
Ruarí Óg and St Finbarr's topped the table to contest the Cup final. A tough competition
where Ruarí Óg came out the better side on the day to lift the Cup. All agreed that they had
participated in a great competition and another day where hurling was the winner!
The Shield Competition
The Na Fianna Shield team competed in a 6 team round-robin with local rivals and clubs of
unknown calibre. The Shield adventure started well with a derby win over Clontarf GAA. A
strong Na Fianna defence with James Mulligan starring, and Hugo Staines as goalie were
delighted with a clean sheet with Na Fianna winning 4-1 to 0-0. Most of the Na Fianna
scores came in the first half with the lads hitting the ground running and Jack Kennedy’s
energy levels causing havoc for Clontarf. Next to the front pitch came Eoghan Ruadh from
Tyrone with their colourful support and coaching ticket. This was reflected in their up-beat
performance, and the Na Fianna lads struggled to get going. The long ball into the tall
Eoghan Ruadh full forward proved to be a big handful and this handy hurler created and
scored most of their tally. Still, a pair of tasty points from Eoghan Davis and a gorgeous shot
on the turn from Staines (now in full forward) proved that there was still some magic in us,
however Eoghan Ruadh deservedly won out.
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We broke for the gourmet lunch break provided by the McNulty Roadies in Halla Na Fianna
(ceapairí, cácaí mílse, torthaí agus tae den scoth ar fáil). Tar éis an Féasta Mór, Meelick
Eyrecourt of Co. Galway (club baiste of the hurling-whisperer twins Peter (2007s) and Brian
Coughlan (2010s)) met a determined Na Fianna crew. Maybe the second- and thirdhelpings in the Halla slowed us down as we struggled to register scores to reflect our
dominance, while Meelick came with a strong comeback in the 2nd half. Na Fianna won out
2-2 to 0-2. A message to return to the quick first-time hurling that Na Fianna are known for,
meant that Seán MacCumhaills GAA were defeated with Daniel Morgan humming in the half
backs and Matthew Porter and Cormac Donnan finding their rhythm in midfield, the forwards
finally getting space and thriving. The match that the lads had been waiting for, Baile
Bhuadáin BÁC, a re-match of the Shield decider of McNulty XII (2018). The Boden players
strutted confidently on to the pitch with big support, having just drawn in a thriller against
Eoghan Ruadh. A big win was essential for them to stay in contention for the Shield. The
Na Fianna boys hit them with an early goal by Ciarán Donaghy, with Paul Healy tearing
around the half forward line. These two were exhausted after 7 minutes so Davis & Downes
were sent in to finish off the job. James Travers and Daniel Grehan built a wall that Donald
Trump tweeted about while in Doonbeg this week. Brian Fallon had his best game of the
day dominating over the ball and Cillian Redmond made the ball stick in the forwards. Goal
mouth action, blocks and hooks galore and the Na Fianna held out for a deserved 1-0 to 0-2
win with Hugo Staines pulling off a heroic save in the dying seconds to keep BBSE at
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bay. Finishing with 4 wins out of 5 and runners up in the Shield to Eoghan Ruadh, the lads
were delighted with their performances.
The Plate Competition
Meanwhile, down in St Patrick’s College DCU, the plate competition saw 5 teams battle it out
with a lot of endeavour and skill on show. Up against our two Na Fianna teams were squads
from Ballyboden, Clontarf and Erin’s Isle.. A festival atmosphere was present, with all evenly
matched, and lunch time burgers provided by Corrigan’s Butchers. One of the highlights of
the day was the game between the two Na Fianna squads with no quarter asked or given!
The competition was so keen (many games finishing with only a single score between
teams), that three teams finished locked at the top of the table, the final pairing was only
decided on score difference; with our Na Fianna Gold squad meeting Clontarf in the final and
an unfortunate BBSE outfit losing out.

The Plate teams returned to Mobhi Road where the final was played in front of a packed
sideline. The Na Fianna boys got off to a good start, leading at the end of the first half, and
battled on to win 2-1 to 1-0; with all our boys playing their part. Cathal Rogers played a
captain’s role all day and was beaming with pride on receiving the inaugural Dermot McNulty
Plate on the team’s behalf. Its nice to know we have it for the next twelve months.
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Go Raibh Míle Maith agaibh do gach éinne
Many thanks to all teams for taking part in a great day of hurling. Dublin U21 hurler and CLG
Na Fianna's own Paul O’Dea came down to present the medals and he was well received by
the young hurlers. Special congratulations to the Ruairí Óg Cushendall (Cup), Eoghan
Ruadh, Dungannon (Shield) and CLG Na Fianna (Plate) who were all worthy winners on the
day. There were several representatives of the McNulty family in attendance, Teresa
McNulty was joined by daughters Caitriona and Grainne in the post-match celebrations. We
thank the McNulty family for their continued support. It was an honour for the CLG Na
Fianna 2007 Boys and Mentors to host the Dermot McNulty Memorial Tournament again in
2019 and we trust we made the McNulty family proud of the way CLG Na Fianna
represented their family and honoured Dermot's memory.
Finally, great credit is again due to the organisers of this year’s tournament that saw over
240 hurlers grace seven pitches all run on schedule. A special word of thanks to all the clubs
that took part but especially those that travelled from as far away as Cork, Donegal, Antrim,
Tyrone and Galway to participate in what was truly a festival of hurling, among teams well
matched in each of the grades. We would like to thank the dedicated volunteers, supporters,
referees, juvenile committee members, goalpost roadies, facilities team and the participating
clubs that produced wonderful displays of hurling on a beautiful sunny June Bank Holiday
Sunday. CLG Na Fianna - At the Heart of the Local Community.
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Annual U-10 Football Blitz
Approximately 240 boys from seven different clubs took part in the Under 10 football blitz
hosted by the 2009 Na Fianna Boys group last Saturday. This group has 80 boys and 57 of
them participated in the blitz over the bank holiday weekend. The support from the parents
was huge. From early morning parents were dropping sandwiches, fruit, cakes to the hall,
water supplies for teams, setting up front and back pitches, erecting gazebos, and Corrigan’s
butchers were setting up the barbeque.
The planning had been on-going for weeks and on the morning of the event everyone had
an assigned task whether it was mentoring the kids, umpiring, refereeing, time keeping,
setting up pitches, mc for the day, catering, stewarding the car park.
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The day went like clockwork. The teams were gathering just when the mini leagues were
finishing and the support from the local Gardaí and Bob Courtney allowed for a seamless car
park changeover. All the teams gathered in their assigned spots on the small all-weather
pitch and following a welcome speech from Cormac O ‘Donnchú the teams filed one by one
behind a piper into a parade onto the all-weather pitch via a guard of honour from the
parents. Once they were on the pitch the President of the GAA and club member John
Horan individually greeted every one of the boys. They all felt like they were in an All-Ireland
final.
The games started shortly afterwards with each team playing four matches each lasting
thirty minutes each. There were some titanic struggles and great matches. Na Fianna 1
played Templeogue Synge Street 1 in their first match which was played through a light
shower. Na Fianna 1 was behind by four points to one at half time but turned the game
around in the second half to win. The weather improved after that, so much so that you
needed sun cream. The football improved as well (Na Fianna 1 ended up winning all four
games). The other Na Fianna teams put in fantastic performances with every one of the
players using up every last ounce of energy to try to win their games.

The catering was phenomenal, provided by a support group put together by Gillian Corbett.
The burgers provided by Corrigan’s butchers went down a treat, and SanSab supplied the
refreshments.
Once the games were over the teams gathered again on the all weather pitch. Each of the
players across all the teams were presented with a medal by Eoin Murchan and Conor
McHugh, a souvenir programme as well as some goodies (kind donations from the
Westlakes from Cadbury’s).
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The feedback from the visiting teams was hugely complimentary and it will be a day that is
remembered fondly by all the players. Fionan O’Connell captured the day on camera with a
treasure throve of pictures.

A huge thanks to the organising group (in particular Barry Maher, Douglas Gray and Tom
Dowd), An Garda Siochana, Sansab, Corrigan’s butchers, Perfect Print and Douglas Gray
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for the programme, Fionan O’Connell for the great photographs, The Westlakes, John
Horan, Eoin Murchan, Conor McHugh, Bob Courtney, and Cormac O’Donnchu and all the
parents who helped out on the day.
Memories are made of this!
Na Fianna Players
Adam Hunt

Daniel Cocoman

Jamie O’Brien

Paddy Lynch

Adam Treacy

Danny McElwain

Liam Cragg

Patrick Deegan

Ainle O’Donnell

Darragh O’Toole

Lochlann Noonan

Peadar Maher

Alex McMahon
Murphy

David Spellman

Luke Kavanagh

Ruadhan DeRossa

Aodhan Hennessy

Dylan Anello

Malachi Stone

Ruairi Lawlor

Ben O’Gorman

Dylan Serman

Matthew Gray

Se Povey

Brody Mulligan

Eoin Ruxton

Matthew Nolan

Sean Henry

Cathal O’hEidhin

Ferdia Belledent

Matthew Westlake

Sean Lindsay

Chris Corbett

Ferdia Lyons

Max McHugh

Slohn Surbled

Cian Cassidy

Feargal MacGiolla Comhaill

Niall McGrath

Tom Clifford

Cillian Pugh

Finn Magee

Oisin Hull

Tom Howley

Con Connors

Fionn O’Carroll

Oliver Sweeney

Will O’Mahony

Conall Gray

Garbhan Burke

Oscar Carroll

Xaver Bosbasch

Conor Shevlin

Hugh Moore

Oscar Gilligan

Cormac Elliott

Jake Lockton
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Na Fianna Golf Society
Na Fianna Golf Society’s next outing will be to Forrest Little on Friday 14th June. Tee time
2.40 to 4pm, for timesheet please contact Ciaran Gray 0872269133. New members always
welcome.

Saturday In Na Fianna
Club shop open tomorrow Saturday 8th June from 9-1pm in Club foyer. The Na Fianna
Nursery, in conjunction with Sherry Fitzgerald, takes centre stage from 9.20am. The ever
helpful Coffee Cabin crew will be serving teas and coffees with their usual smile and
anything you need to know about Na Fianna will be on hand at the Info Hub.
Car parking will be very limited in the Club this weekend so car owners are asked, where
possible to please consider leaving the car at home and walk to and from the Club.

Summer Camp
Details of Na Fianna’s Summer Camps are now on Club website, see link
http://www.clgnafianna.com/product-category/summer-camp/ Early booking advised.
Meanwhile our Mini Leagues, in conjunction with www.Movehome.ie continues tomorrow
(Sat) and next week and will culminate in Finals Day on Sunday 16 th June. This is always
a great family day in the Club, full details of the day will be published in next week’s
Nuacht.
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Weekend Fixtures
Three of our Adult Football teams play in league at 6.30pm on Saturday. Seniors play St
Maurs in Mobhi Road, Senior 2’s are away against Ballyboughal and our AFL4’s play Garda
in Westmanstown. On Sunday at 10.30am, it’s the turn of our AFL8’s to travel to
Westmanstown to play Garda and at 12 noon our AFL10’s host St Marks in Mobhi Road.
Full fixture list on website http://www.clgnafianna.com/fixtures/ and all support welcome.

Na Fianna’s Dubs
Best of luck to Na Fianna’s Jonny Cooper, Conor McHugh and Eoin Murchan in Sunday’s
Leinster Senior Football Championship semi-final against Kildare in Croke Park.
Dublin’s U-20 Footballers had to show great battling ability to earn a draw with Cork in
Saturday's John Kerins Cup in Portlaoise. Tom Gray's side which included Na Fianna’s
David O’Hanlon, David Lacey, Eoin O’Dea, James Doran (1-2) and Brian O’Leary (0-4) now
face Kerry on Saturday in Round 3 of the competition in Limerick.
A strong defensive second half showing saw Dublin Clarke earn a deserved four-point
victory in Wednesday night's Bank of Ireland Celtic Challenge Group C encounter against
Offaly in Abbotstown. Well done to all including Na Fianna’s Diarmuid Clerkin.
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Pic Of The Week

Na Fianna’s 2008 Girls Rounders team who took part in their first Rounders Féile last
weekend in The Heath GAA, County Laois and gave a great account of themselves. Well
done girls, maith sibh!

Journey of The Jersey 2019
The lure of the J1 and the opportunity to travel and work abroad for the Summer will see
many of our young adult players heading away for a few months. The opportunity to fly the
Na Fianna flag responsibly on foreign shores is one that the Club would like to encourage
this year and all our Club tourists are being asked to consider sending in a photo of the Na
Fianna jersey being worn in the most spectacular, original or amazing world setting.
Appropriately publishable pics will feature on the Club’s Social Media and Nuacht, and a
prize for the best will be awarded at the end of the Summer. So pack your colours when
you’re heading away, wear them with pride and send us back a pic. All photos by email to
news.clgnafianna@gmail.com
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Croke Park Newsletter
The latest edition of the GAA Club Newsletter is available to download here
https://www.gaa.ie/news/read-the-latest-club-newsletter-may-2019/

Comhbhrón
Sincere sympathies of the Club are offered to the Whyte and Mooney families on the tragic
death last weekend of Gerard, cousin of Na Fianna Ladies Footballer Lynette Mooney.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.

….and finally
Best of luck to all our students who started state exams this week. Go n-éirí libh go léir.

Fógra Tabachtach
The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note
that all items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie or texted to 087
9250697 by Sunday evening. With a growing membership of almost 3,000 and over 100 teams now competing it is difficult
to ensure all club activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna
Nuacht or that someone else has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to
correct these in subsequent issues when they are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie
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